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Abu Bekr News
$100,000

Nobles and Ladies George Carden, our circus
promoter, called last week to inform us that the
2020 circus has been cancelled due to Covid 19.
Everyone should keep in mind this is our main
fundraiser and we will all need to step up to keep
our temple strong.
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$3,000
raised so far!

Your Siouxland Masonic Center
building is in need of a
new boiler system.
We have started a fundraising
campaign for the repairs.
If you would like to contribute
to the fund,
please call Jeff Zook at
712-898-4218.
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Potentate's Message

Abu Bekr Temple

Well, fellow Nobles and Ladies, it is August and we were
hit with some very high temperatures and humidity in July,
but we survived it. Unfortunately, as some of you may already
know, the 70th Annual Abu Bekr Shrine Circus has not survived
and has been CANCELED for this year. "R.C." Rick Clements,
Co-Chair of the 2020 circus received a phone call from George
Carden on Thursday, July 16th. George informed R.C. that he is
canceling all circuses for the rest of the year and will be focusing
on starting up again next year. R.C. has contacted Tim at the
Tyson Event Center and Tim will be getting a press release ready
regarding the handling of ticket refunds. This is another big
hit on our Temple's budget, as the only income this year will
basically be from members' dues and that amount of money
will not be as budgeted as we will have members who will pass
away and be suspended. We will have to look at different forms
of high dollar fund raising in order to have a budget that can
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remain in the "black".
I still have plans on having the Abu Bekr Shrine Picnic on Sunday, August 9, 2020,
starting at 11:00 A.M. at the Sioux City Railroad Museum. The Sioux City Railroad Museum
is expected to open up again to the public on Saturday, August 1, 2020 and will be open to
the public on Saturdays only. I have contacted the museum and they said that they are happy
to have us use their facilities once again as our venue for the picnic. It will only be available
to Shriners and their families on that Sunday, so come out and have a picnic lunch with us
and enjoy the day.
I have not received confirmation on if the Wayne, NE Chicken Days are still in the plans
or if they have been somewhat modified, but if they are, we will have a Temple Movement
there on Saturday, September 12, 2020. Watch the Abu Bekr News for continuing updates.
The Presidents and Secretaries of all units will be notified of any changes in upcoming events
so that they can notify their respective units/clubs in a timely manner.
I see that some of the units are participating in parades that are still going on and also
holding their own events. It's nice to see that the Abu Bekr Vintage Wheels, Rat Patrol and
Wrecking Crew are still able to participate in these events. Remember to make sure that you
get permission slips filled out prior to each event.
The Shrine Temple Elbon Club is open every Wednesday night from 5 P.M. until ???.
Come up for Burger Night (5-7 P.M.) and participate in the fine foods that are being cooked
up by the different units that are handling
the cooking each week. The different
units are holding their meetings on their
appropriate nights at the Shrine and we
would like to see more members come up
and attend the meetings and be apart of the
food and fellowship.
As of this writing, COVID-19 has
been spiking in 19 states, but that is to be
expected as the Presidential election is not
until November. I hope that everyone is
being safe in their daily activities, but don't
Dave & Jim
Dave
JimStaber
Staber
let this pandemic keep you from enjoying
ClarkStreet,
Street, Sioux
Sioux City,
51101
200930Pearl
City,IAIA
51101
our lives. Be safe and stay strong.
Sheldon J. Menin, Potentate
(712) 277-4682

Staber’s
Meat Inc.
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Women's
Auxiliary

Things are a bit slow in our group right
now. Still waiting for word on what we can
make and what they need at the Hospital.
Several things are no longer wanted and we
should be getting an update soon I would
imagine.
I would like to send our thoughts and
prayers to our President Dorothy and her
hubby, Albert, who battled Covid. May you
both be back to good health soon. Also,
the same goes for anyone else who has
contacted this horrible virus. Praying for
all and for a return to sanity in our country.
Our sympathy to Horst and Judy
Zittlau on the loss of his sister. We always
are collecting dues of $5.00 and any
donation for a Bake less Bake Sale is always
appreciated. Send your dues to Judy Zittlau,
1304 Warrior Rd, Sergeant Bluff, lA 51054.
Everyone take care and stay well and
pray for our country.
Gloria Zook, Scribe

White Horse
Patrol

Greetings from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol.
Well what a year, we had several
things planned for this year and covid was
not one of them. This was to be a year to
celebrate our 100th birthday as a unit and
get new sponsors. But with everything that
has happened we have had to let our barn
gal go and the horses are at their owners'
homes to be cared for. We are in hopes that
things will turn around not just for us but
for the world and that brighter days are
coming.
We do still plan on having a fall
Pitchfork Fondue if it's possible and we are
having our Golf tournament which will be
held September 19th at Covington Links.
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For more info on the Golf Tournament
contact Jim Lane or myself and get your
teams together.
Now back to the horses, earlier I
talked about how the horses were all split
up and sent to their owners' homes. Well
there were some that didn't have a place
for their horse. So Jim and I took them to
our homes, Jim has 4 and I have 4 1/2, yes
1/2. You all know our mini Logan, who
let me tell you is a celebrity at my house
with the neighbors and especially with my
grandkids. Between them and Peggy, I am
on a first name basis with people at Fleet
Farm and Bomgaars buying horse treats. It
appears that their favorite is the apple and
oats.

Not all is quiet at the stables. The boys
have been hard at work out there trimming
trees, mowing and cleaning the place up as
we are going to be renting indoor storage
for your camper, boat, car or anything you
need to store inside for the winter. We will
be putting them in the first 2 weekends
of October and pulling them out the 2nd
weekend of April. It will cost $15.00 a
Ln. foot. If you reserve your spot and pay
before October 1st it is $12.00 a Ln. foot.
The opening of the door is 12 foot tall. To
reserve your spot or get more information
about storage you can get ahold of myself
or any WHMP rider.
Till next time, stay safe Happy Trails
Rich Porter, Scribe

Business Cards
Logos
Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes
Phil Hane
712-898-9705
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Cycle Corps

It is now August and not much has
changed for the Cycle Corps. Parades and
card dealings are still pretty slim pickings,
but not to fret, we do have a card dealing
coming up on Friday, August 14th at the
Sioux City Country Club, unless we get
informed that that has been canceled.
Again, we will need about 4-6 member to
help out. President Phil Hane, Jr. will be
contacted individuals to see if they can help
out in this endeavor. Please help out if you
can.
The 2020 Shrine Picnic will still take
place on Sunday, August 9, 2020, starting
at 11:00 A.M. at the Sioux City Railroad
Museum.
Please plan on attending
that event so you can see some of your
old acquaintances and have some great
food and drinks. Bring your kids and
grandchildren for a great time.
As usual, please practice social
distancing and wear a face mask, at your
discretion, at any of the various functions
that you may attend during the year. We
want everyone to be safe so that we can
all be together when this pandemic stops
raising its ugly head.
Our monthly meetings have started
again and we meet on the first Wednesday
of the month. In August, we will meet
on Wednesday, August 5, 2020 at the Abu
Bekr Shrine Temple at 7:30 P.M. If you feel
comfortable to attend, Burger Night will

Plendl
Plumbing

also be going on so come up for a drink and
and meal prior to the meeting. Until next
time, remember to keep the rubber down
and the chrome up.
P.S. If you haven't paid your 2020
dues, please get those to Maylon Chartier,
Treasurer.
Sheldon J Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

Abu Bekr News

homeschool one. – By the way, did you
know, Smirnoff came out with a new throat
spray! Just gargle and swallow.
Apparently, the Shrine Center has
been opened last mid-month for unit / club
meetings, along with Wednesday Burger
Night, according to Potentate Sheldon. But
everything seems to be in the iffy stage yet,
as I may have possibly heard right, that the

State of Iowa had the bars still closed.
I have heard a variety of Shrine Ladies
all over crying, there is not any food at
home, - there are only just a variety of
“ingredients” to make food!
There are a bunch of birthdays for the
month of August, eight if I remember it
right. So, let’s start out with Aug. 1st – Barb
Lehmann; Aug. 2nd – Rick Belding & Nancy

Foot Patrol

Greetings to all, as we are heading into
our month of August. Hopefully, everyone
still is hunkering down with the six-foot
spacings, while we still are keeping our
mouth shut and covered. So far there is no
end in sight yet, as we are attempting to
keep our sanity for a few more month. It
looks like the epidemic dilemma flared up
considerably while it is still rising.
Phil Hane rattled my cage once again
to awaken me that it is time to go sit in the
driveway, on my lawn chair, the grass pretty
much has died out, so no need to watch it
anymore. I have not needed to mow the
lawn for the last two weeks. It is just as well
as the grass is infested with jiggers that
just thrive on me. At least I am loved by
something that considers me as their lunch.
Now if I may do a quick survey, so
please raise your hand if you have been
drunk the entire month of Mayjunly? Besides, - I know that it takes a village
to raise a child. But it takes a distillery to

Wrecking Crew Dues
Please send to the Temple:
PO Box 3347 Sioux City, IA 51102
or call Jarrod Knudsen at 712-898-1170

Abu Bekr Website and Calendar
Please check out the website and the calendar as they have been updated.
To keep up with the latest Abu Bekr events add the calendar to your
google calendar on your phone. The url is gcal@abubekr.com.
If you have an event or parades please send them to
recorder@abubekr.com
so we can get them on the website or the calendar.

LLC

Rich Plendl
712-577-4747

RichPlendl@hotmail.com

Bonded/Insured/Licensed IA SD NE

bobknowler@cableone.net
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Peterson; Aug. 6th – Kris Brewer; Aug. 9th
– Illustrious Potentate Sheldon Menin;
Aug. 14th - Laura, Hilsinger, Jensen; Aug.
23rd – Paul Kuester; Aug. 30th – Yvonne
Merrill. With all these birthdays in August
I would think it would be nothing but right
that we could have eight birthday cakes
with refreshments this month for the F.P.
as there is nothing else going on? Anyway,
we wish you all a very eventful birthday fest
with many more.
Well, - another Saturday night in the
house, as I realized the trash goes out more
often than I do! - I was told by several
Shrine Ladies, - That whoever decided that
a liquor store is more essential than a hair
salon is obviously a bald-headed alcoholic!
– Then observing a variety of ladies, we will
need to have a sneak peek at next month’s
hottest hair trend!
Phil, I purchased a new computer,
with Windows 10, I retired Windows 7, I
typed the newsletter, I saved it, everything
disappeared! I just retyped the letter, pray
for me, - please.
Allow me to make another quick
survey, - Is it too early to put up the
Christmas Tree? – The wife has run out of
things to do!
With that, until September,
Horst Zittlau, Sec./ Scribe

How To Become A
Shriner

Do you know someone who would
make a good Shriner? Here is a common
question they may have and a website you
can pass on to them for more information.
What is Masonry and how does it
relate to Shriners International?
In order to become a Shriner, a man
must first be a Master Mason. The fraternity
of Freemasonry is the oldest, largest and
most widely known fraternity in the world.
It dates back hundreds of years to a time
when stonemasons and other craftsmen
on building projects gathered in shelter
houses, or lodges. Over the years formal
Masonic lodges emerged, with members
bound together not by trade, but by their
desire to be fraternal brothers.
The basic unit of Masonry is the Blue
Lodge, where members earn the first three
Masonic degrees. The highest degree is
Master Mason. Men who wish to become
Shriners must first achieve Master Mason
status – that means all Shriners are Masons,
but not all Masons are Shriners.

beashrinernow.com

Don’s Pro Shop

T&W TIRE
& RETREADING

“Awards For
All Occasions”

Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104
24 Hour Emergency Road Service

Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation
Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:
Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565

Sheldon Menin
General Manager

I-Go

Van & Storage Co.
3701 Southgate Dr., P.O. Box 1916
Sioux City, IA 51102
Business: 712-258-7568
Cell: 712-389-8385

Abu Bekr Flyers Fundraiser
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Fax: 712-255-9154
Toll Free: 800-798-7568

ōsɴsǋDǋŸǼÌsǋǣ
Life
Stories funeral homes
ōsɴsǋDǋŸǼÌsǋǣ
Life
Stories funeral homes

Colonial Chapel • (712) 255-0131

Fresh Sweet Corn,
Brats, Burgers & Refreshments
Saturday, August 8th • 4:00pm to ???
Roger Gustafson' Shop
351 12th Rd., Emerson NE
COVID-19 precautions with food handling will take place
A fundraiser by the to help pay for parts on our trikes

3220 Stone Park Blvd., Sioux City, IA 51104
Colonial
Chapel
• (712) 255-0131
Morningside
Chapel
• (712) 276-1921
32206200
Stone
Park Blvd.,Ave.,
SiouxSioux
City, City,
IA 51104
Morningside
IA 51106

Morningside
Chapel • (712) 276-1921
www.meyerbroschapels.com

6200 Morningside Ave., Sioux City, IA 51106

www.meyerbroschapels.com
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Daughters of the Nile

BEVERLY

FOAM INSULATION
and COATINGS
Commercial · Residential
Asphalt Roofs · Flat Roofs

DARRELL BEVERLY

712-490-6161 · Sioux City, Iowa

Bakeless Bake Sale
Bakeless Bake Sale
A bit of news we have today…
A “Bakeless Bake Sale” is on the way.
In these busy days, who wants to bake,
A pie or cookies or even a cake?


You’d be surprised if you counted the cost, 
Of ingredients, heat and the time you’ve lost.  
Baking for sales is extra work,
Yet nobody really wants to shirk.

So we’ve thought of a plan that’s really grand,
And feel quite sure you’ll understand.
In an envelope, please include the price,
Of a pie or cake or anything nice.

Standing l to r: Gloria Zook, Sue Berry, Michele Haitz
Seated l to r: Diana Spirk, Rosie Kronick, Janet Hawkins, Supreme Queen Heather Lambert

Greetings from the Daughters of the Nile. Our group has not had much action since the
Covid has occurred. Convention in Minneapolis cancelled and rescheduled for the first week
of Sept. possibly if there are sufficient numbers to hold the meetings.
Our new Supreme Queen, Heather Kranstin Lambert, visited our Temple on June 24.
She was transported from Ashrama Temple of Sioux Falls, SD by Queen Sheila Reimer and
her noble. Queen Michele greeted them and gave them a tour of our Shrine Temple. Queen
Heather did an inspection of our books and approved same. That evening Queen Heather
was honored at a dinner at the Olive Garden. Also attending was Past Queen Janet Hawkins
of Ziphron Temple, Texas, who was traveling with the Supreme Queen. Princesses attending
from our Hathor Temple were Michele Haitz; Diana Spirk; Rosie Kronick; Sue Berry, and
Gloria Zook.
Supreme appointments are American Flag Escort: Jacqueline Siegfried; Canadian Flag
Escort: Julie Krogh PQ; Temple Banner Escort: Sue Berry PQ and Goodwill Ambassador:
Paula Gunn.
On Saturday, August 8, members will receive a call in the morning (time unknown) for
a "Come As You Are Coffee-breakfast". Make sure you wear your best jammies to bed the
night before.
We will have our regular August meeting on the lOth, at 5:00 p.m. at the temple with
social distancing in place.
Our next session will be August 10, at 5:00pm at the Shrine Center.
Gloria Zook, Scribe


Without fuss or bother, you’ve done your part,
We hope you’ll give with a willing heart.
Wish the Abu Bekr Women’s Auxiliary success for our “Bakeless Bake Sale”,
This is the end of our little tale.

Please send your envelope to 
Judy Zittlau
1304 Warrior Road
Sgt, Bluff, IA 51054




Provost Marshal Dues

Please send to Abu Bekr Provost:
PO Box 3347 Sioux City, IA 51102
or call Chuck Carson at 402-987-3051

August 2020
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Vintage Wheels

7
Provost Marshals

Hello from the Provost Marshals.
We hope that everyone is staying safe and health and please don't take any chances out
there.
It's been great seeing people at the Elbon on Wednesdays. I would like to remind
everyone that our meetings are the third Wednesday of every month. If you are a member
already, don't forget to pay your 2020 dues ($15.00). Like our page on Facebook to stay up
to date on upcoming events like the shoot and feed we are going to have August 15th at Rich
Porter's. Burgers and brats provide by the Provost unit. Shoot will start at 2:30 with food at
5:30, let us know if you are interested so we can get a head count.
Stay safe and be kind to one another.
Rich Porter, Scribe
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Vintage Wheels at the Wells Ice Cream store in LeMars.

Without violating any excessive speed laws, we hope you have been able to outrun the
Covid Virus and stay healthy….sequestered in isolation but healthy. And, above all….do not
believe the politicians. They are wrong 99% of the time on politics so it is doubtful they know
anymore about medicine. (political statement for the month!)
Moving back to the merits of being a Shriner….the Vintage Wheels unit was on another
venture this past month with a scenic drive ending in LeMars and of course ice cream at the
Wells Ice Cream Store. Fourteen hearty souls led by our trip coordinator Van Phillips made
the trek. By the time you read this article the City of LeMars will have recovered! The prior
trip to Pop N Docs in Decatur was a huge success. Hmmmm….Dinner in Decatur but
dessert was not served until several weeks later in LeMars.
Vintage Wheels is always on the move. Even with the restrictions of the corona virus
we can still make some ‘field trips’ to exercise our cars, enjoy food and fellowship as well as
promote the efforts of the Shrine. Classic car or not…if you would like to join a unit moving
forward, please contact any member for more information.
Larry L Finley, Scribe

South Sioux City, NE
Saturday, September 19
$50.00 Per Person
Contact:

Jim Lane
712-574-0748
Rich Porter
712-253-8869

Shrine Picnic

August 9, 2020 11:00 am
Railroad Museum,
Sioux City
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The Editorial Without Words Turns 50

FUND DONATIONS

From June 16, 2020 to July 20, 2020

CONTRIBUTIONS

◊ Delores Ward
Silver Azure Chapter # 548 O.E.S.

◊ James Moss

◊ Fred D. Wells

MEMORIALS

Jacquie Rygh

Black Camels

◊ Colleen Bonnes
Kan-Duettes
Silver Azure Chapter # 548 O.E.S.

◊ Deanna Lillie
Silver Azure Chapter # 548 O.E.S.

If you would like to be on an email list to be notified
of any Black Camels – please Email your request to
barbc@abubekr.com with
“Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.
You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation
Fund. You may write only one check if you would like to honor more than one
individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr.
Mail to: Abu Bekr
PO Box 3347

Address

Cellular: (712) 389-1452
Like us on facebook

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054

Past Master
Morningside Lodge 615

Pay Your Dues Online

City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
in honor of
name(s)
Send Acknowledgement to:
City, State Zip

Davenport
Cleaners
712-255-5008

Your name

Name Address

At a festival in Evansville, Indiana, in 1970, a Shriner helped a young girl who was using
wooden crutches. That act of kindness was captured by a newspaper photographer. Shriners
call the image the “Editorial Without Words” because it so clearly captures the bond between
members of Shriners International fraternity and Shriners Hospitals for Children, the health
care system they support as their official philanthropy. And this year, we celebrate its 50th
anniversary.
Bobbi Jo says the Cerebral Palsy treatment she received at Shriners Hospitals for Children
made it possible for her to move around without depending on a wheelchair.
In spite of her condition, Bobbi Jo said, she was able to attend college. “It was the first
time I was away from home,” she said. “I realized that I could live on my own.”
The Editorial Without Words opened doors for Bobbi Jo. “I never dreamed that I would
be traveling, speaking and telling my story,” she said.
Bobbi Jo, now in her 50s, enjoys reading and relaxing with adult coloring books, when
she isn’t traveling on behalf of Shriners Hospitals for Children. Her next project: writing a
book about her life.
Bobbi Jo, who oversees the prayer ministry at her church, has a message (paraphrased
from Psalm 139:1-18; Ephesians 3:20) for others going through challenges: “No matter who
you are or what you are going through, God wants to take you on the most amazing journey,
weaving together the most beautiful story of you to make a difference in this world – a
difference only you can make – if you will let Him!”

1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

Sioux City, IA 51102

in memory of

Bobbi Jo today

◊ Duane D. Strong

◊ Terry Brewer

NOBLES, you can now pay your dues online!

Visit abubekr.com and scroll down the homepage to the
‘Pay Your Dues Section’. When you open the link, you will
be able to create an account and pay your Shrine dues, Unit
dues and Circus tickets, etc. all at once. You have the option
to have your dues automatically paid from your account
annually, so you don’t forget to pay them. This is an option
that is highly recommended.
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Kossuth Shrine
Club

Dr. Tom Gruis, Scribe.
Recently we gave a van to Iowa Public
Radio as a donation. I suspect they are
hurting pretty bad. Timing can be a cruel
factor. It had all four new tires on it – with
less than 5,000 miles and new brakes last
fall. My wife decided she wanted a newer
car, a Ford Fusion, and she found an almost
one at a great price. So, I am now driving
the van that she had been driving – and it
needed new tires. So, this time I went to
Firestone. In the waiting area there was
a saying on the wall attributed to Harvey
Firestone who started the company in 1926:
“I believe fundamental honesty is the
keystone of business.”
In checking, Both Mr. Firestone and
Henry Ford were Brothers and also close
friends.
This time of the corona virus has had
many effects and side effects. For me I have
done a lot of reflection about the many
parts and phases of my life. I have been
almost totally at home and have been to but
one Masonic meeting since the first part of
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March and that was Chapter and Council
of the York Rite. This is my 32nd year as a
Mason and yes, I am a 32nd Degree Mason.
My closet is full of uniforms, aprons
and their cases, blazers, a tux, sword,
pins, badges, hats, rituals and many books
about our fraternity, and more. This does
not include all and other items relative
to the Odd Fellows, Grange, Knights of
Pythias, Improved Order of Red Men. That
represents a lot of emotion, learning, time,
work and dollars! Evaluation - ?

In the many degrees of Masonry there
are some parts that really stand out for me:
the door lecture in the First Degree, the
perambulation in the Royal Master, and the
Prelates speech in the Commandery Order.
Later, the second section of the Shrine
ceremonial.
By the way, the term “degree” has
been used by the detractors of Masonry
as a comparison and trivialization to a
college degree; and that is one definition.
One source says this: “the amount, level, or

Granny’s Stitches
with Viking

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES

712-239-0457

*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS
AND MORE!

3806 Floyd Blvd.
Sioux City, IA

www.grannysstitcheswithviking.com

Contact Don Gray
605-356-2243
Shipping Available

extent to which something happens or is
present.” And, as you know, there are many
other correct usages of the word. So far.
When I was teaching, I had a few
important things to me that I always
emphasized to the pupils/students. One
was “The content of the mind must not be
left to chance.” Another was
“Once you learn something, you are
never the same as before you learned it.”
And the latter is so true of the fraternal
continued on next page

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828

CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS
NEEDED

Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc.
is NOW a charitable organization.
ID#: 31077

Make a charitable donation---write it off of your taxes.
The Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc. is NOW exempt
from federal income tax under Internal Revenue Code
Section 501(c)3.
Donors can deduct contributions they make to
S.M.C., Inc. under IRC Section 170. S.M.C., Inc. also
is qualified to receive tax deductible bequests, devises,
transfers or gifts under Section 2055, 2106 or 2522.
Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc.’s public charity status
is a 509(a)2.
Please consult with your tax advisor when making
tax-deductible charitable contributions.
S.M.C. Inc.
Attn: Jarrod Knudsen, President
820 Nebraska St, PO Box 3347
Sioux City IA 51102-3347

White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Clubroom rental available for
parties, receptions, reunions, etc.
Located in a country setting at 1689 Old Highway 141

Indoor Boat & Camper Storage
Early Bird Discounts prior to October 1st

Manager - Jim Lane 712-574-0748
Asst. Manager - Rich Porter 712-253-8869
Parade Booking - Dan Albert 712-540-1269
Parade Booking - Leon Bruns (NE) 402-922-0114
Barn - 712-943-4682 www.abubekr.com/whmp
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continued from previous page
degrees! The ritual, as such, probably will
not be remembered word for word, but the
sincerity with which it was pr4esented and,
at least, the substance of its teaching will be
embedded for our actions and thoughts.
The Shrine exemplifies so much of the
good Masonic teachings, if in no other way,
than through the Hospitals system!! The
overall score for the system is 95.23 out of
100! This rating was published 05/01/2020
and includes data from FY2018, the most
recent 990 received at that time. Source:
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.
cfm?bay=search.summary&orgid=6493
Mission: Shriners Hospitals for
Children is a one-of-a-kind international

health care system of 22 hospitals
dedicated to improving the lives of
children by providing specialty pediatric
care, innovative research and outstanding
teaching programs. Children up to age 18
with orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal
cord injuries, and cleft lip and palate are
eligible for care and receive all services in a
family-centered environment at no charge
- regardless of financial need.
Another very worthwhile Shrined
URL: marketing@shrinenet.org via e2ma.
net
Travel safe, thank you, and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis, K.Y. G. C. H.,
Scribe

Abu Bekr News

Do you know someone who
would make a
good Shriner?
Here is a website you can
pass on to them for more
information.

beashrinernow.com

Collectibles Fine Jewelry
Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com

alfsurveying@aol.com

Shriners Helping Kids Sign

712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • Sgt. Bluff, IA

Specializing in all types of insurance

Auto • Homeowners • R ecreational Vehicles
Commercial • Worker's Comp • Business Autos • Bonds
www.hoffmaninsuranceagency.com

Available at
the Recorder’s
Office.
Sign with or
without the
post $10.00.
Courtesy of the
Vintage Wheels
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Calendar of Events
September 2020

August 2020

1

1

2

2

3

Harlan T-Patrol Golf

3
4

4
5

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

5

6

6

7

7

8

8

9

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

Abu Bekr Shrine Picnic

9

Labor Day

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

10

10

11

11

Patriot Day

12

Temple Movement, Wayne NE

12

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

13

13

14

14

15

15

16

16

17

Abu Bekr News Deadline

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

17
18

18
19

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

19

20

20

21

21

Abu Bekr News Deadline

22

22

first day of fall

23

23

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm
Kossuth Shrine Car Cruise

24

24

25
26

Be Sure to Call and
Confirm any Meeting or
Event You Plan to Attend
is Still Taking Place

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

27

25
26
27

28

28

29

29

30

30

31
gray boxes denote Monday

Burger Night, Elbon, 5-7pm

If you have an event coming up for your Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who, what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
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